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Summary

The survival times of children with acute leukaemia diagnosed
in the years 1963-7 in England and Wales have been studied.
The children known to have been treated by physicians
specializing in the treatment of leukaemia in childhood have
survived considerably longer than the others.

Introduction

During the last decade there have been considerable advances
in the treatment of the acute leukaemias, especially acute lym-
phocytic leukaemia, which is the commonest form of acute
leukaemia in childhood. The improvement in results has been
due partly to the introduction of new drugs and also the use
of more effective regimens of treatment, in which combinations
of drugs are given, often in high dosage, and treatment is con-
tinued for a long time after remission has occurred. Improve-
ments in supportive therapy have also played an important part.
The problem now is that the treatment of acute leukaemia in
childhood by modem methods requires what Holland (1969)
has called "a 'critical mass' of intellect and of service personnel."
Heavy demands are made on the medical and nursing staff

and on the bacteriological and transfusion services, and it
seemed to us that the best results were obtained by the people
specializing in the treatment of the disease. In an attempt to
test this we have studied the survival times of children with
acute leukaemia diagnosed in the years 1963-7 in England and
Wales, comparing the results obtained by physicians associated
with the Medical Research Council's Working Party on
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Leukaemia in Childhood with the results obtained in the
country as a whole. It should be emphasized that the children
were treated by the methods current at that time and not with
the newer drugs and intensive forms of treatment which are
commonly used today. A preliminary report on a trial begun
by us in 1969, in which these newer methods are being used,
will be published soon.

Method

The National Cancer Registration Scheme has covered all
hospitals in England and Wales since 1962. Clinical details of
patients diagnosed as having any form of cancer are supposed
to be notified to the 13 regional cancer registries associated
with the regional hospital boards.
The directors of all these registries, except the Manchester

one, were asked to supply us with information on all children
with leukaemia (aged under 15 years at diagnosis) registered in
their regions over the five-year period 1963-7. Eleven of the 12
registrars very kindly supplied us with such lists, though one of
these could give information for only the two years 1963-4 in
the time available; the remaining registrar was unable to pro-
vide any information. A detailed analysis of the data from the
Manchester Cancer Registry is being undertaken by Dr. J. K.
Steward, and he kindly sent us his preliminary results.
How completely the registries ascertain cases of cancer is

not known, but some check can be obtained by comparing the
numbers of registrations and deaths. For the years and regions
covered, 1,254 cases of childhood leukaemia were registered
whereas 1,333 childhood deaths were attributed to leukaemia
(1,254/1,333 =94-1% registered). Registration in one region,
however, was much lower than elsewhere (67/109), and if we
exclude this region the respective numbers are 1,187 and 1,224
(1,187/1,224=97.0%). Though the methods of ascertainment
are very different and, whereas deaths are classified by home
region, there is some confusion about whether patients should
be registered there or in the region of the diagnosing hospital,
these figures make it reasonable to conclude that the registered
cases include most patients in the country.

It is possible that the small apparent deficiency of registered
cases is due selectively to some long-surviving patients not
getting on to the registers. If this were so the survival figures
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would be biased downwards. We checked this point by writing
to the physicians concerned with all the patients from the first
four registries to answer our request for information, asking if
they had any other patients we ought to know about. This
revealed only two new cases, while three patients were removed
from the lists as having had their diagnoses changed subse-
quent to registration (these were not included in the figures
given above). Consequently it was not thought worth while to
check the remaining lists; we concluded that the survival in-
formation on the registered cases could reasonably be extra-
polated to all patients.

DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION

Diagnostic classification of the leukaemia into acute or

chronic and according to cell type was given for most patients
on the initial lists from the registries. For patients for whom
the diagnosis was not known by the registry we wrote to the
physicians and haematologists concerned for details. Initially
we asked for slides on patients to check the agreement between
the local diagnosis and that made by members of the M.R.C.
Committee (Dr. Sheila Callender and Professor F. G. J.
Hayhoe). This, however, had to be abandoned as it was im-
possible to obtain sufficient material from individual cases to
justify re-examination. There is clearly a considerable subjec-
tive element in the morphological classification of acute
leukaemia when it is based on a single conventionally stained
bone marrow or peripheral blood slide; this is reflected in the
widely differing proportion of the two main cell types in the
different hospital regions (see Table I). Of the 1,254 registered
patients, 19 were diagnosed postmortem or died before treat-

TABLE i-Median Survival Times (in Weeks) in Acute Leukaemia in Children.
England and Wales 1963-7

All Cases Lymphocytic Myelocytic Not specified

Region* No. of Med No. of Med No. of Med No. of MedCases Cases Cases Cases

A .. 29 25 20 41 8 1 1 68
B .. 41 23 21 23 16 21 4 7
C .. 174 25 106 27 59 20 9 2
D .. 51 23 40 26 10 15 1 26
E .. 71 22 47 27 9 7 15 16
F .. 243 26 174 28 51 24 18 10
G .. 70 29 47 33 21 16 2 21
H .. 85 25 68 26 15 8 2 1
I . . 48 25 37 32 8 17 3 6
I . . 167 28 103 32 55 23 9 11
K .. 46 22 28 33 16 20 2 22

Total 1,025 26 691 29 268 18 66 11

Study
group 220 64 188 71 31 17 1 16

Med = Median survival time in weeks.
Excluding study group.

ment was begun and two were noted as having Down's syn-
drome. Of the remaining 1,233 cases, 1,170 were accepted as
having acute leukaemia. In 30 cases a diagnosis no more
specific than "leukaemia" had been recorded at the hospital
and slides were no longer available, and 33 cases were described
as chronic leukaemia.

In addition to the above patients we have included in this
study a further 75 patients with acute leukaemia who were
treated by one or other of us but registered either at the
Manchester registry or at the registry which did not supply
us with any information. This brings the total number of
cases of treated acute leukaemia dealt with in this report to
1,245, of which 879 were classified as "lymphocytic" (including
stem cell and blast cell) leukaemia, 299 as "myelocytic," and
67 simply as "acute."
Using the data recorded by the registries, augmented by

writing to individual physicians, we identified the date of
death in 1,199 of these 1,245 patients. Four children were lost
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to follow-up within a year of treatment and the remaining 42
children were still alive, with survival times up to seven years.

Survival times have been measured from the "start of treat-
ment." This is the "anniversary date" recorded by the regis-
tries. Median survival times are used below for comparisons-
this measure is only a little influenced by a lack of precision
in the recorded date on which treatment began. In all calcula-
tions allowance is made by using actuarial methods for the
patients lost to follow-up or still surviving.

STUDY GROUP

Of the 1,245 patients, 220 are known to have been treated by
us from the time of diagnosis. For convenience we have de-
scribed these children as the "study group." We have classified
children as study patients only if they were treated from the
time of diagnosis by specialist physicians associated with this
Committee. Many other patients in fact received only a short
course of steroids or a blood transfusion at another hospital
before being transferred, but these patients have been
accredited to the hospital giving the first treatment.

Results

After exclusion of the 220 study group patients the median
survival times in the different hospital regions are shown in
Table I. If the general non-uniformity of data recording and
collection is taken into account there is little difference be-
tween the regions. Preliminary results from Manchester give a
similar picture. The study group patients had a considerably
longer life expectancy than other patients-for those with acute
lymphocytic leukaemia a median survival of 71 weeks com-
pared with 29 weeks. There were no differences in survval
times between boys and girls.

It is known that duration of survival is associated with the
age of the patient. Table II shows this for the 691 patients with

TABLE II-Median Survival Times (in Weeks) in Acute Lymphocytic Leukaemia
in Children. England and Wales 1963-7*

Age in Years No. of Cases Median Survival Time (Weeks)

0 .40 92 4 14
1 52 181

2.88) 25
3.841 36I

4 99 42
5 .. . . 71 454 40 36

6 .42 47
7 .38 43
8 .32J 35
9 .22 27

10 27 18
11 .22 145 40 22

12 .28 21
13 30 20
14 16J 18 J

0-14 .. .. 691 29

*Excluding study group.

acute lymphocytic leukaemia not in the study group. From
about age 2 to 8 years the median survival time is relatively
constant, with lower values at both younger and older ages.
The Chart shows for acute lymphocytic leukaemia the

survival curve for the study group patients aged 2-8 years
compared with the survival curve of the other patients in the
same age range. The median survival times were 72 and 36
weeks respectively.
Table III gives for acute lymphocytic leukaemia the median

survival times in the three age ranges 0-1, 2-8, and 9-14 years.
The decreased survival time of the older age group is not
shown in the study group; this is possibly due to a more
specific diagnosis in these patients than in the rest.
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Survival time in acute lymphocytic leukaemia in children aged 2-8 years,
1963-7.

TABLE iII-Median Survival Times (in Weeks) in Acute Lymphocytic Leuk-
aemia in Children. England and Wales 1963-7

0-1 Year 2-8 Years 9-14 Years

No. of Med No. of Med No. of Med
Cases I Cases Cases

Registered cases
excluding study group 92 14 454 36 145 22
Study group .. .. 23 39 146 72 19 74

TABLE iv-Median Survival Times (in Weeks) in Acute Lymphocytic
Leukaemia in Children. England and Wales 1963-7*

0-l Year 2-8 Years 9-14 Years
Year of Diagnosis

Cases Med Cases Med Cases Med

1963-5 .. 56 11 275 32 88 19
1966-7 36 17 179 45 57 23

1963-7 .. 92 14 454 36 145 22

*Excluding study group.

Table IV shows how the duration of survival of patients
registered with acute lymphocytic leukaemia, excluding the
study group, increased over the period 1963 to 1967. For the age
group 2-8 years the median survival of the study group
patients increased from 67 to 83 weeks and that of the remain-
ing patients from 32 to 45 weeks.

Discussion

Though we have taken care to eliminate bias so far as possible
from the above comparisons of survival times of children
treated by physicians specializing in the treatment of acute
leukaemia and children treated elsewhere, we clearly cannot
be sure that the comparisons are strictly fair. The differences
are, however, so great (roughly double the survival times are
found in the study group children) that they seem likely to be
real. It should also be noted that the exclusion from the study
group of patients treated largely though not entirely by

physicians associated with the Committee tends to reduce the
difference between study group patients and others,

Scotland was not included in our survey, but in 1968
Willoughby and Laurie in Glasgow reported a median survival
of 82 weeks in 31 children with acute leukaemia treated from
1964 to 1967 in a unit especially interested in the treatment of
leukaemia, a result comparable with that achieved for the
study group.
There is good reason to believe that the improvements in

survival of study group patients is due not so much to the
details of the therapeutic regimens as to the availability of
special facilities and expertize. For example, in one of the
major centres associated with this Committee there was no
significant difference in survival between patients treated in
accordance with M.R.C. trial protocols during the five years
in question and patients treated according to other regimens.
There is no evidence that increased survival time is achieved
at the cost of greater suffering for the patient or his family-
in fact rather the contrary.

During the years under review the usual method of treat-
ment of acute lymphocytic leukaemia was the induction of
remission with prednisone and maintenance with mercapto-
purine or methotrexate. Vincristine was not generally used
until the end of the period, and trials of more recently intro-
duced drugs and of combination chemotherapy-that is, the
administration of several antileukaemia drugs over a short
period of time-were not instituted until later. These newer
methods of treatment have considerably increased the median
survival time and the number of long-term remissions, and
they demand yet more experience and skill.

Acute leukaemia in childhood is not common and most
paediatricians and haematologists do not acquire a wide experi-
ence of the disease. In the light of this investigation it would
seem desirable, from the patient's point of view, that children
with acute leukaemia should be referred, where this is feasible,
to a centre specializing in the treatment of the disease.* As
there is also some evidence that even a short course of in-
adequate therapy may be deleterious they should be referred
to such a centre as soon as possible. The question of what is
the best method of treating childhood leukaemia is a matter
for controlled clinical research, and to answer it as many
Patients as possible need to be included in therapeutic trials.
To enable the results of such trials to be interpreted with a
minimum of ambiguity the children need to be treated accord-
ing to trial protocols from the time of diagnosis.

We are indebted to the directors and staffs of the regional cancer
registries for providing us with the information on which this report
is based. We wish to- thank the many physicians and haematologists
who kindly gave us details of patients under their care. Miss Diana
Tenwick did most of the correspondence concerned with this study
and collated all the data. We are grateful for her competent help.

*Centres taking part in M.R.C. therapeutic trials in leukaemia now exist
in most parts of the United Kingdom. Information can be obtained from
the Secretary, Leuikaemia Trials Office, Royal Marsden Hospital, Fulham
Road, London S.W.3.
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